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Man Charged With the x; 

Slaying of a Family of 
Four»fwo Other 

Bodies Lately 
Dug Up.

ONE WAS WOMAN 
LIKELY MURDERESS

ALLEGED FORGERFirst Big Gan of the Provincial 
Campaign - Mr. Whitney Deliv- 
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*N f ■iMay 5.—(Special.)—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to-day made his pro
mised announcement as to government 

yiet to be introduced this

OTTAWA,Man Wanted by Bata 
via N. Y. Police Hock

ed Thousands of 
Dollars Worth 

Here.

\ \
LAPORTE, Ind., May 5.—One of the 

most gruesome murder mysteries evèr 
unearthed in this state came to light 
to-night, when the bodies of five per- 

a.ll of whom were murdered, 
found in the yard of Mrs. Belle1 

Gunnes, who, with three of her child- 
ren, was burned to death on the night 

; of April 28, last.
So far, only two of the bodies have 

been identified.
Holdgren, who came to this city from
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■ isession.
First, there is the olvil service bill, 

which, he said, would be ipitroduced 
There were also bills to

sons
were

1
\\ 1 inext week, 

provide for ifche extension of the 'bound- 
aries of Manitoba; to amend the Mani

toba Grain Inspection Act; to amend 
the Lands Act; respecting aid to rail
way construction, including the Hud
son Bay Railway; relating to adjudi
cation; to Chinese immigration; to 
make the Yukon council wholly fl c ive, 
and to amend the customs Act.
, In reply to R. L- Borden, who thought 
it strange we could not get copies of 
the U.S. boundary treaty, Sir Wilfrid 
said the treaty had yet to fce signed 
by the president and also that author
ity had not yet been received, from the 
colonial office to lay the two treaties 
before the house. *

The fight over the Aylesworth election 
till was begun to-day, the minister of 
Justice moving the second reading, af
ter two months of hesitation and de
lay. Opposition members declare they 
will keep the house in session for weeks 
before they will allow the bill to pass 
in its present form.

X ■
These are Andrew~=— 1 >6

Ray S. Cogswell, who, with his wife 
and daughter has been living at 8 
Oakland-avenue in a handsomely fur
nished residence, was arrested by De
tectives Mackie and Archibald at a 
prominent downtown hotel late yes-

* ! Aberdeen, South Da Kota, for the pur*
| pose of marrying Mrs. Gunnes, whose 
: acquaintance he had made thru a ma- 
! trlmonial bureau, and that of Miss Jen- 
j nie Olsen Gunnes, a Chicago girl, who 
! had teen adopted by Mrs. Gunnes. She 
1 disappeared in Sept., 1!H>6, and was «said j 
to have gone to California. The other j 
bodies were those of a man and two ! 
children of about 12 years of age. Nome 

I of them has been Identified.
It, appears that Andrew Heldgren 

of Aberdeen, S.D., became acquainted.' 
with Mrs. Gunnes thru a matrimonial 
agency. Heldgren spent almost a 
month visiting Mrs. Gunnes and other»; 
in this city. He was supposed to! 
have started on a trip to Norway and 
Sweden.

When Heldgren was here Mrs, 
Gunnes was trying to make a loanj 
from a local bank. Heldgren offered., 
to lend her the money. Early in' 
January she borrowed $1500 from him. 
Just before that Heldgren had drawn ' 

'from Aberdeen thru a local hank $3000.
Dismembered Body Found.

When news of the burning of the 
Gunnes home was received / by John 
Heldgren, he started for bt/is city to 
investigate the disappearance of hi» 
brother. Andrew Helgren's body xvaa 
found to be dismembered, and the I 
arms, legs, trunk and head put in' 
different sacks and buried.

Sheriff Smulser and Prosecutor Smith 
say they are confident they will be; 
able to -connect Ray Lamphere with 
the murder of Heldgren and Jennie 

Lamphere Is under arrest

r
$

s

7AHe is wanted interday afternoon.
Batavia, N.Y., for forgeries said to 
run into many thousands of dollars. 
He was registered at the hotel _ under 
an assumed name and declared that 
he was willing to return to face trial 
without extradition. He asked to be 
taken to Buffalo last night.

The specific charge is that of for
ging six notes o£ $600 each.

Cogswell is .26 years of age and 1» 
five feet nine inches in heignt. 
has been a prominent figure about the 
city's leading hotels". He had the ap
pearance of a man of wealth and cul
ture and part or the time had been 
accompanied by a private secretary 
and a ttalet. 
from an auto ride with a Jolly party 
when arrested.

He came to Toronto in the fall of 
1906 and was here frequently until the 
spring of 1907 when he went to Europe 
for a month or so. He for some time 
lived with his family at the St. George 
apartments.

He had in his sojourn bought thous
ands of dollars worth of jewellery in 
Toronto, especially sapphires, 
lately seems to have been pressed for 
cash and with one city pawnbroker 
he pawned about $1000 worth of 
Jewelry. This is now in the hands of 
the police as follows : A gold plnc-nez 
lorgnette set with diamonds, sapphire 
and diamond pin, scorpion's head 
brooch of gold set with diamonds, 
ruby and diamond pin, handsome opal 
bracelet with great rough opal pendant 
carved as
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ilittle something in the garden this year, you know, my dear! besides scanMR. SIFTON: We’ve got to have 
dal burdocks and graft dandelions.

a

He nad just returned Dr. Roche and Mr. 
Greenway all took part in the debate. 
Mr. Alcorn, who is father of an election 
amendment act, considered that what 
was wanted by the government was to 
vote entire foreign population of em
ployes on the transcontinental railway. 
He spoke for over two 'hours and Bole 
moved the adjournment of the debate, 
which will go on to-morrow.

Explains.
Mr. Aylesworth devote* two hours to 

the first clause, providing for prepara
tion of new voters' lists in Manitoba 
and British Columbia. His main argu
ment was that such a measure is ab
solutely necessary owing to the over
lapping of federal and provincial con
stituencies in those provinces.

Mr. Borden asked why the bill was 
not made to apply to other provinces 
where the boundaries of constituencies 
were not co-terminus.

Mr. Borden,

BULGARIANS RUN AWAY 
10 AVOID DEPORTATION

J

Mr. Aylesworth
®but

Some LiVdy Scenes in the Colony 
on Eastern Avenue, When Police 
and Immigration Officials Begin 
to Weed them Out.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP. ' 
REDUCES TAXES.

Wolverhampton Major
ity is Gut From 

2865 to 8.

C Gunnes.
here,charged with Hi» murder of Mrs. 
Gunnes and her children. He le A 
carpenter.

The way
body was dismembered indicates that 

familiar with the use of ft 
Lamphere work-

GUELPH, May 5.—(Spa
in which the Heldgren

cial.)—The tax rate this year 
will be 14 mills, the lowest in ; some one
_ . . >/ saw did the work.
Canada. I/- P(j for Mrs. Gunnes at the time of the

This is lareelv due to the sue- ! disappearance of Heldgren. and it tol nis is largely aue to me sue i aHeged that he aBpeared one day !n.
of the public ownership of H local barber shop wearing a coat ■

several utilities.* j belong to He,dgren and carrying Hrid-

The Guelph Junction Rail- j It was current gossip at the time 
.ji 1 • -il ei- ! that Lamphere was Jealous of Mr»,

way, owned by the city, will this j Gunnes and Heldgren.
year give $24,000 to the, city, I May Have Murdered Husband .

... i * i c Jennie Olsen Gunnes was a Chicago
the municipal waterworks $1),- ; Klrl Whn was reared by Mrs. Gunn’»
non and the gas and electric ! When the girl disappeared In Sep-UUU, ana tne gas ana eiectnc | temb„ 1906 lt was Mrs, Gunnes who
light and street railway depart- reported she had gone to the Tto» ,

81 As a reluit of the day's w ork. 61 men ments also Substantial dividends. j t|^ÏThe gTriXnewToo mu?h .

were locked up in the immigration ............. .....—- -11 in ,-onnectlon with the death of Mrs.
roems at -the Union Station last night _________ ’ Gunnes’ husband, who succuiffbed to
and will be sent out. on one of tho ------------------ : "G3 wounds In the head four years ago.
trains going ea=t this morning. When tears and protestations, march- i . MrM_ Gunnes had stated that hor
they leave here they-wiW not stop for j ed off to the railway station # t the foot ; husband's injuries were caused l>y ft 
any time until they have landed back j of Trinity-street. One man pleaded that n)eat grinder falling on his tread, 
in their native country. he was not a pauper, but had tn Ms i.a'mphere. before the fire In the

Began in Afternoon. possesion 99 napoleons ($250.) How;- ; GunnF„- home, "said, It Iscalleged, that
The corralling started early in the ever, as he had beer dicing as the ritj; Mrs_ Gunnes was trying to get rid if

afternoon when Sergt. Rowe, with ten uninvited' guest, he went w ith the res t. hjm an(j have him sent tq an Insane
constables, was detailed for the Work. Two Turks were included in the : af.yJum because he knew too much
Commissioner Thompson and Mr. Ro- ; ranks of deporters, altho they wept about her.
bertson assisted in the search thru the L copiously and promised to do anything The home of Mrs. Belle Gunnes, six 
houses on Eastern-avenue and Eas-!- I if allowed to remain, even to work miles from here, was destroyed by Are 
ern-place where the Bulgarians, herded j. W. Flavelle. who is one of the di- durlng the night a week ago. The
like cattle, have been -living for some I rectors of the House of Industry, in- bodies of The woman and her tbre»
months. They indicated the men who spected the squalid homes of the Bui- children were found In the ruins. The 
were to be rteti/ms of the drag-net, garjans shortly after the rorrlalllng, : children were Myrtle, aged 11, Lucy 9 
namely, those who have been living on and wag surprised to discover the px- j and Phyllis 6. Joseph Maxwell, an 
the city's bounty. ("onsitematiop tent ^be filthiness allowed to pre- ' Pmt,love of Mrs. Gunnes, barely es- 
spre-ad and swnathy skinned for- valj aaned from the burning house. The .
eigners bolted for every avail- Meal Tickets the Clue. head of Mrs. Gunnes was missing from
doors Jid wlndow^n mad h£to. Ne^'- Mr. Robertson began operations at the charred trunk. 1, has not yet been 

lv 50 mrn however, were secaired, and the House of Industry, where he took found.
' note and examined the passport of

I each foreigner applying for meals, j
! When the list was made up he and his that Ray Lamphere. a 
; assistants started out after the men. knew something of it. and a search 

Finding them was not an easy matter, was made for him. resulting in his ar- 
; as none of them were anxious to make rest the same evening in the wood*
, the trip back. None of them, however, i near here. He had concealed himself 
; put up anything more than an argil- ' In the trunk of a hollow tree. *'aln' 

ment, which was noisy, but not: dan- phere acknowledged tfiat he knew of
; the fire, but said that he had only 

were got together in seen It as lie passed the house at 3 
o’clock in the morning on Ills way t»

A merry chase after Bulgarians took 
place in the city yesterday, when E. 
Blake Robertson, assistant superintend
ent of Immigration, 'began his round
up of those who are to be deported. Mr. 
Robertson is after all those who have 
been living at the expense of the city, 
especially those who have 'been getting 
their meals at the House of Industry.

H-he had five inndgration officials as
sisting and also the co-operatiion of 
Joseph Thompson, commissioner of in- 
dustri

LONDON, May 5.—The declining 
popularity of the present government 
was again revealed by the result of the 
by-election in Wolverhma.pton East to 
replace Sir Henry Fowler, who, as 
Viscount Wolverhampton, took his seat 
in the house of lords. The Liberals re
tailed the seat in the commons, but

pansy, t;ing 
and two diarponds, ] 
watch, gold penknife set with rubies 
and diamonds, earings set with sap
phires and diamonds, heavy gold 
chatelaine of seven pieces profusely
jeweled and garnished with large un- j are prepared on the basis of municipal 
cut, pearl pansies. ' assessment roll; west of that Mne. by

At another pawnbroker's shop $5Ui><! registration." The first clause was de- 
worth of jewelry on which Cogswell s|gnPfi to deal with difficulties which 
had, obtained more than a $1000. was ,ha<t arisen under the latter system.

•recovered by the police. In this lot q-t,e Manitoba statute provided for
there was : A purse of woven gold preparation of lists by registration | to-da>\'s elections being as follows: G. 
set with sapphires worth $600. A clerks. As these lists were prepared;». Thorne. Liberal, 4514; L. S. Amery, 
brooch of opals set about a diamond for 40 provincial constituencies, "as , Unionist, 4506.
(worth itself $500), a brooch set as a compared with only ten for the Domtn- The Unionist press attributes the re- 
clrcle of diamonds, another diamond ion hmme. and as 'boundaries were not markable revulsion of public opinion 
brooch, a diamond cluster ring, a dia- in any way co-terminus, there was a tQ the bad reaction in trade follow- 
mond aiyl ruby cluster ring, a ring set great deal of overlapping. In some jng a few years of booming commerce, 
with three diamonds, a ring set with cases voters were designated by their ; Whirh rendered Mr Chamberlain's 
four diamonds and a sapphire, a tiny postoffice addresses, which was no | personai campaign nugatory 
gold watch with heavily crusted dia- guide to their residence when the of- 
mond "C", a brooch of great turquoise flee was close to the line. He inst.anc- 
hemmed with diamonds, a gold chain ed the case of one registration district 
set with diamonds. in St. Boniface for the province, whose

He had on when taken: a diamond list contained 226 names; while 140 
ring set as a coat of arms, two gold voted in Selkirk and 86 to Provencher 
signet rings, a handsome gold watch, for the Dominion.
a dog's head and horseshoe pin set In the federal election of 1904 alii the 
with diamonds, a gold bracelet set with returning officers got from 
sapphires, a pearl necklace. were simply lists of names by local re-

He had also a cheque on the Royal I giistration districts and out of them 
Bank at Toronto in favor of "Special ; they had to carve some how names en- 
interest account Rebecca W. Smith" j titled to vote in a certain federal con
fer $200,000. It was signed Rebecca W. ! stituencyx

., . . . Smith as was another for $50(0 on the !
had replied, for the government had | | f Montreal ln favor of R. S.
redeemed its pledges.

The premier's address was certainly 
wide reaching in the topics dealt with.
The power question was the only one 
nn which anything new was said, and 
the novelty was perhaps more in 
Mr. Whitney's frank acceptance of the 
power situation than in the facts men
tioned.

set with ruby 
handsome goldHAMILTON, May 5.—(Special:)—A 

square deal was what Premier Whit
ney asked from the audience »$' 2®» 
or so who crowded the Savoy Theatre 
here to-night. They would not re
gret giving the opportunity of giving 
him a square deal in return, he as
sured.

His speech, which was a solid busi
nesslike statement and unusually void 
of the rhetorical outbursts which as 
a rule enliven his addresses, lasted 
two hours all but 10 minutes. He 
evoke with vigor thruout and his voice 
showed little strain at the close.

The stage, prettily set with a wdod- 
land scene, was (filled with local stai-

"The Dominion might be divided." 
said Mr. Aylesworth. "for purposes of 
describing the system of preparing 
lists, bla a line separating Ontario from 
Manitoba. East of that line voters' lists

cess
-

<

by a bare majority of eight, as against 
a majority of 2865 in 1906, the result of

frd the police of No. 4 divt-

McEVOY IN LONDON.With Premier Whitney xverewarts.
Honorables J. S. Hendrie, J. J. Foy, . X

Barrister is Choice of Liberals to 
Oppose Beck.Frank Cochrane, W. J. Hanna, Nel

son Montèith, Dr. Pyne. Illness of a 
near relative prevented Matheson at
tending. John Milne was in the chair.

Hon. Mr. Foy spoke briefly" at the 
end. He said Mr. Whitney's speech 
had been so comprehensive that some 
one had whispered to him that noth
ing was left to him (Mr. Foy) but the 
Pawnbrokers Act. Not even that, he

LONDON. May 5.—(Special.)—John 
M McEvoy. barrister, was nominated 
by the Liberals 
Hon. Adam Beck, 
tested for the .nomination, hut was 
defeated.

The labor party have called a con
vention and may enter a candidate.

Ot'ta wa.
to-night to oppose 
Harrv Fowler con-

Right to Revise List.
The government had the right to 

Cogswell and yet another for $4811.1» ; make by revision federal lists for any 
on the Bank of Montreal in favor of i province when available provincial 

All were dated May ; lists were more than a year old. In 
1904 the 'Manitoba Legislature changed

WILL LOSE NO TIME.

It is stated that tenders for the 
transmission lines for-the government 
power service will he called before 
June 1.

A S. Cogswell.
». 1908. He had a pass book of.the 
Royal Bank in the name of Rebecca 
W. Smith in which was marked a de
posit of $600 and no withdrawals. The 
date of the deposit was January.

The sheriff of Batavia called up In
last

Hidden in Tree£Continued on Page 7. Found
after the fire it was suspected 

farm laborer,
Soon

Resolution of Endorsement.
A resolution adopted at the close 

Mr. Whitney's

Duncanspector. of Detectives 
night after having been notified of his 
arrest and he will be here to-day. 
The arrest was asked for by wire yes
terday afternoon.

formally endorsed 
straightforward method in the con
duct of business as a 
purer public life—In Canada, 
said:

lesson of a 
It also

cial favors from the G.T.R. for ten ; gt-rous. 
years. When Is the line of favor to ; When the men 
be extended as far as Whitby, just j gangs their identification was chalked 
twelve miles further on?

the city, cents where it might have 
increased in dollars.

"Weston to-day. with a suburban 
service.. carefully nursed and operat
ed. ought to have a population of 
5000.

“Fifteen years ago we had six trains 
a day eaçh way. The train service in 
the evening, t.15 and 7 o'clock, now is 

A suburban service to be a subur- an the accommodation offered. in nil
! ban service must be a special train lhe American cities, said Mr Irwin.

«SAYS THAW'S INSANE. . . . . . . ' . "the suburban service is carefully con-graft." SA ' service independent of express trains >ldered with the result that an enor-
Hon. Mr. Hendrie was very warmly poi-r-HKEFPSIE N Y Mav 5.— or accommodation trains.. And it mous revenue is derived from that 

received on rising .to thank Mr. Whit- «mne Raker acting superintendent must be at hours to suit suburban- source. Without going Into the le-
ney for firing the first gun of the » . . Matteawan State Hospital, in ites. ' | tails of. the matter 1 ,*anTfcnnlworit
campaign in Hamilton. return to-dav to the writ of ha- Regular trains are often irregular; T am heart and soul with The M orh

His Respects to The Globe. corpus of Thaw's counsel, declares in their time and they are tun to suit in this movement for better rates and
Premier Whitney was happy in pay- Thaw Is Insane . ! long distance travelers. This Is the better suburban service. 1

ing respects to.The Globe. For three '____________________ j backbone of the talk of the popula-'j —— i
'•ears it "Àad behaved pretty well—for « oahe’s Escape. lion adjacent to Toronto in a railway I Editor Horld: The citizens ot tn- . . , . . -
ThJ Cl L Whether from innate pro- A oaoe s tscaP=- I «..rhurhen sense Town of Whitby are with you to a Here is the complaint .f a Daven- much indiscriminate charity in Toron-
nriîiG b h ,f ra... material to Willie Plowman. two-yea . od, j - _______ - ; man in your campaign for better su- port property owner. He says the- to and that the city would soon be- dressed voting man
excite them in the last few weeks. The ThU home on’ P^lia.nent-street ves- ! "Weston is in an infinitely worse | burban railway service. There are 20-1 publication of the commuters’ privilege j Cl)me know n as a place in which a s v app,.aI-e,l in town one day last
Globe ha^riot1 stepped over, but passed ter-dev h<His mother tockedhlmiin^uid ! position now than it was 15 years : or more ex-residents of this town from that «at on by the Grand Trunk . man did not have to work unless he ; winter wUh Mrs. Gunnes and called
over There had been a steady pro- ! terdta m ,n to St Vt ichîel's Hospital. , ago." said H. K. Irwin. K.U.. clerk of now living in Toronto, who would is ndiculous, since no service is main- , wanted to. That was largely the con- th*. savings lank He had with 
cession UP The Globe stainr^LlbeI «I ‘eondlttoJ^ serious the peace, yesterday. "About a year gladly spend three months of the yriy talned that a commu er could take <,,*!«„ in England and was a thing ,„r $:(!.*>. whi-l, he wished
cession up Ihf'Globe Hls condition is not seiltu.. ; ago i wrote Mayer Coatsworth and in the old hometown it any reason- advantage of. . 1 he ..my tram that a ; ,hat should' be carefully- guarded casin-d. Tlie Lahk did not know the
The' rinto f not von. ng^ out stronger I• The World at the Island. I the board of control regarding this able inducements ware given tltom. business man van take lo the -liy against. . ,na„ alld wo,,1,1 no. ac-ent Mrs.
ag-Tinm me n™ ve Government ! neHxZri” Jî’l.e World afthe island wry matter] of a suburban service. But the railway fare ,» prohibitive. l<av, s at 6.40 a.m . the next-.me at 19------------------ ,----------------- ,!„„„e*' enUor-emen, for so large an
The m e xvax «s 1 hàn i wil e res, meal next Monday Mav 11.-! Years ago wj had six or eight trains j We have boats running from here to a.»,, leu,g too laic. .he tain re- GIVEN $10,000 IN STOCK. amount., and so the draft was left
ihe (zlobe gate way. It was more than wl l lie resume,! next Monuay. »a> 1 . each j,ay blW xv|th tbe advent i Toronto in the summer for 50 cents turnmg at is too ear y t, bÿ ,l ------ __ I ,h ,-,,r ...nection, it wa drawn on
human nature could stand, and they Telephone orders to Main or lea\ - ; ^ • trolley the steam roads. So to : the round trip. They are always j use to the great majority of the e.tti- w,XD«Mt Mav 5—(St>e,ial )U-Mlss a bank In Xh.rdeen. S. I). In a few
saw the result in the last two weeks, at 8J Yonge-atr ______________ ( Rppak. 'took to the woods.’ There's crowded, showing that the people | yens h. that section rf the «i.hnrbs. A1|<.J'N^>bapm'an who has given 'Bible da's The money for the draft came.
(Laugduer ) Jeff .Daxis ha<1 en At th Beaehes. not another city in America the Riz» would patronize the G.T.R. If the in- In addition to that it is the onlv tra n ^ad|ngv flt variollH churches thrm.nl Apparently this money was i-ifhe-1
^mdgtoai rin and the upper m'isî of ' The Daily and Sunday World is de- of Toronto from *bich suburban farm durement ^wa.^gree^ a nftor'v j the province, was last nigh, presented over by Hridgron .» Mrs. Gunnes. to.
hastiness. He did no, think The Globe '^«1 ‘o Kew .Rnhtv ^Vn,'tSTtroiley/Ls^t ^ Uga.net - R^ebank P^ricabte and; unworthy of ^1- of mtntng a tv» oy

Telephone M. 252. fited farm property within 12 mite* of I tor instance? Rusebank has had spe- erauun. l

The World picked up a lot more 
information yesterday in regard to a

toothpick in appendix.

A peculiar circumstance came to suburban ,rain service for Toronto.
yeriUctoy "atih” rite "parties P<mncerned The Grand Trunk claims that inas- 

iio not ivant publicity. A portion of much as It gives a .few' commutati in 
a tooth pick was found Imbiedded in. | 
the appendix, having been swallowed | 
and worked on down thru the victim's |

"It is 'very gratifying to those 
who have supported Mr. Whitney’s 
government to have placed before 
them as-we have had here to-night, 
so lucidly, the clean record of their 
administration of public affairs, 
which is in so marked contrast to 
the- deplorable conditions prevail
ing at Ottawa, where every depart
ment of the government api>pars 
to be infected with the leprosy of

on their backs and they were march- work, 
ed down to the station under the care Suspicion was directed toward I.ain- 
of a policeman. A policeman kept phere because he was alleged to have 1 
guard tbçre all night. . nnoyéd Mrs. Gunnes with hls atten

tions. He was put thru a "sweating 
Hls stories were so cpntlict- 

ine that he was held without hail.
When lie was taken to the, morgue 

to view the bodies of Mrs. Ounces and , 
thr children fie showed a disinclination 

As the sheet covering

John Hamer.
Whitby, May 5.

tickets on some of its regular trains it
As a result of the vigorous action ofMr. McIntyre, assistant inspector ->f |gives a suburban service. process.the Metropolitan Batik, who resides j the immigration authorities, llo Hul

in Brampton and comes Into the city : garians decided to accept work, and 
daily, when spoken to by The World Mr Bowar. a foreman on (he T. and 
said: x O.. sent them to Driftwood last

"The necessity for a suburban ser- njght wherP ,hev will be employed on 
vice is quite as serious, as you. have construction work, 
stated. I believe that the people ni 
Brampton are wholly In accord, as Î 
am myself, with what you are doing , 
to improve ■ the transportation " facili-|

. ! ties of Toronto and its .suburbs."

anatomy.

to view them.
I|,o bodies was thrown aside Lamphere 

The round-up will he continued to- turned pale and, said. "Oh. my God:" 
day. There are at present .about sixty 

on the list of those to be sent
He soon regained hls composure, how
ever. and after looking at the bodies a. 
moment turned away. He continued to’

names
! away, but this may be added to.,
i Commenting on his work Mr. Robert-l aFFPrt his InnoceYv-» 
i son said that there was by far too Heldgren Had Money.

Andrew Heidgrf n. who was a weii-
Aberdeen,

X.
:

, Continued on Page *«
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Tuesday, May 5.

for $9.9'
se are new 1908$®^ 
iappen to be untkfr 
but that neednt miÜ. 
[ainst them, 

ur way on excepti«>. 
vorable terms. 

the men’s store t». ’ 
marked

TW,

rdin^y.acco
Men's New

fine imported Fngly 
!. in fancy designs, lyS 
idium greys, also 
d brown shades, all this
newest goods, cut in the 
single-breasted sacqw

ith long, graceful lspufrJ 
ie-fitting collars; sizes 35 

regular $14, $ 15,
and $ 18 ; on sale WetP

9.95at

or 78c

■

1 )
mi '-1

*1

Boots and

mal satisfaction to <*11 
an ever, to-day. For}* 
and long wear ywi'S 

“Victor"e put. into

x™,ne $4.0

ATE DISEA8
Impotency, * 
Kcrvom DebUlt
(the reault ot f 
exceases).
Stricture,
Gnlvmutem 
sure cure, 
after-effect».)

SKIN H1SSAW 
whether result j 
Syphilis or 
mercury
ment of Syphllw^J
DISEASES of 
Painful or 
Mcnatruutlou
displaceme-nte 
Womb.

The above **•

Gleet

anM

S

not

B
andi off.e.

S
18. Specialties ot
W. H. QRAHAIW:;

ronoe Square Cor. Si

per :: Dr.

|ia>gdiALXsTsJ
OWING DISEASES & ** 

Epilepsy Dyspepsia _ 
Syphilis Rheumaturo 9 
Stricture Lost Vitality J 
Emissions Skin DtsWri^l 

i Va-lcoeele Kidney Afferon^ 
t advisable, but If 
tory and two-oent stems

Cor. Adelaide end Toron*

70 a.m. to 1 p.m.. * P-®’ * 
ndays—10 a.m. to 1 pd*1-

SOPER and WHITE
OnUft*
—^

—:—

ie Spread of Anarchy.
XGO. Cuba. May *■— 
s employed by the .6] 
iparty 'has been put do*™ , 

guards. Three 1:U'n<v. 
rs„ marching under 
>v days ago distributed « 
nemorating -t'he, deatb 
narohjsts.

nto SL, Toronto,

Assizes Begun.
zes grat’d, jury took 
in vile cases of G. re0lfc 

charged with murder; 
it li a ..-.-.a it: :. ar.d c>n a . 
ratSK-t two ItaMars.
Magee is .pres-i ding.

3CR.

GQN
erl

Is the beat Dry Oln."

■V

/
1 V£

\ •

1908 FOR RENT.The Toronto World.$45 PER FOOT Front West, large manufacturing or 
warehouse flat. 5500 square feet, 
freight and passenger elevators, im
mediate possession. «

Annex, near Bloor, choice level lot, 
moat desirable location. S2 feet 

frontage; last lot at this figure.
H. H. Williams A Co.

26 Victoria Si -N H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Broken . 26 Victoriajt salty Brokers

i ____ e

More Argument For Suburban Ser'Vtce

Premier \vhitneV at 
Hamilton

The C.N.R. Quarante'
"1 AM NOT" HERE TO DE

FEND THAT," said the pre
mier -on the guarantee of the 
t'.N.R. bonds. "I AM HERE 
TO BOAST ABOUT IT. I AM 
HERE TO LOOK ANY REA
SONABLE 
FACE AND SAY WHY WE 
COULD NOT DO OTHER
WISE THAN WE DID.”

He noted the salient points 
of the case, and emphasized 
the fact that the terminals had 
been omitted from the original 
mortgage, and this made a bet
ter security necessary, if the 
government would have to take 
over the railway, not that he 
expected such a contingency.

The bill had been introduced 
on a Thursday afternoon and 
theK.hou.se was prorogued on 
Tuesday. The house could 
have sat till the present day 
had Mr. MacKay wanted, but 
he did not want. E. J. B. Pense 
had stated that he had con
sulted with Mr. MacKay about 
it, and the Liberal leader said 
the bill was not to be opposed. 
No one said a word against it. 
No one looked displeased about 
it. (Laughter).

MAN IN THE

Redistribution—
Speaking of the redistribution 

Mil the premier said the gov
ernment could have changed 
the constituencies in a perfect
ly reasonable way so that not 
five Liberals could have got 
in. They had only to undo 
what the Liberals had dStle. He 
recalled" the gerrymander 
whereby David Creighton was 
left at home, and taunted Mr. 
MacKay with having been left 
untouched in his ill-gotten con
stituency. "Perhaps he will be 
elected. I don't know," he con
cluded.
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